
 

Inheritance Tax Relief 

A new opportunity:  

There is now an even better reason to give to charities.   

From April 2012 a reduced rate of Inheritance Tax (IHT) was 

introduced for those who choose to donate 10% or more of their 

net estate to charity. This means that the estate of someone who 

includes a charitable legacy in their will of at least 10% of net 

taxable estate will benefit from a 36% rate of IHT rather than the 

current rate of 40%. 

This has created a great opportunity for people to review any plans 

they have in place already, as this enables more to be given to 

charity without taking away from amounts left for non-charitable 

beneficiaries such as family members and friends.   

The following example shows how the change can help: 

  

Until 4 April 2012 

    

From 4 April 2012 

  

Gross Estate £1,325,000   Gross Estate £1,325,000 

Nil Rate Band £325,000   Nil Rate Band £325,000 

Taxable Estate £1,000,000   Taxable Estate £1,000,000 

Legacy to charity (4%) £40,000   Legacy to charity (10%) £100,000 

Taxable estate £960,000   Taxable estate £900,000 

IHT at 40% £384,000   IHT at 36% £324,000 

Net estate after tax £576,000   Net estate after tax £576,000 
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Putting Ransome on the Map  

YOUR LEGACY IS 

ARTHUR RANSOME’S 

FUTURE 
 
 
 

Please help to put an  
Arthur Ransome Centre  

on the map! 



 

Wording For Your Will 

Correct Forms of Wording: 

The following are sample wordings for making Pecuniary, 

Residuary, and Gift-in-Kind bequests, as well as an example of a 

Codicil which one adds to an existing Will.  It is recommended that, 

in all cases, you discuss your particular requirements first with 

your legal adviser in the light of your personal circumstances.  

Pecuniary Legacy (also known as a Monetary Legacy) 

I give the following charitable legacy absolutely: 

To the Arthur Ransome Trust (Charity No. 1136565) of 7 The 

Bungalows, Esh Winning, Durham DH7 9PD ("the Trust") the 

sum of £................... for the general purposes of the Trust and 

with the full power to expend capital as well as income for 

such purposes and I direct that a receipt of an authorised 

officer of the Trust for the time being shall be a good and 

sufficient discharge to my Executors for the payment to the 

Trust. 

Residuary Legacy  

I devise and bequeath (a percentage or share) of the residue 

of my estate absolutely to the Arthur Ransome Trust (Charity 

No. 1136565) of 7 The Bungalows, Esh Winning, Durham DH7 

9PD ("the Trust"), such sum to be applied for the general 

purposes of the Trust and with full power to  

expend capital as well as income for such  

purposes and I direct that a receipt of  

an authorised officer of the Trust for  

the time being shall be a good and  

sufficient discharge to my Executors  

for the payment to the Trust. 

 

...and the Arthur Ransome Trust  

The Arthur Ransome Trust is a registered charity, founded in 2010, 

with the aim of establishing a permanent Ransome Centre in the 

southern Lake District.  Running alongside this aspiration is a 

programme of temporary exhibitions, lectures and the 

development of study materials, intended to promote the life and 

work of Arthur Ransome. 

The Trust is a small charity with a big ambition, the success of 

which relies entirely on the good will of benefactors – of people 

who have been touched by his stories and wish to see his legacy 

live on and promoted to widen readership and enjoyment of his 

work. 

Although fundraising through day-to-day donations will help to 

meet the society’s running costs, experience indicates that much 

of the funding needed to purchase and equip a permanent 

exhibition and activity-based centre is likely to come from legacies.  

If you are considering donating to charity, then a gift in your Will 

could well be the catalyst that to help the Trust realise its 

ambitions. 

The Trust’s charitable status means not only that it can benefit 

from gifts and legacies, but you may also have the opportunity to 

reduce tax due on your estate.  Details of this and ways in which 

legacies can be made are included in the accompanying 

documents, which includes examples of different  

types of bequest and wording within Wills.  


